
I PLAN AID FOR
HALF MILLION 

OUT OF WORK
FINE GIFT TO THELORD BYNG OPENS TORONTO EXHIBITIONLIBERAL M. P.’S 

WELCOME CONTEST
J As Hiram Sees It | !

0F A FREIGHTERI
New York, Sept. 6—Plans for aiding !

New York’s army of 500,000 unemployed 
were taken up today at a meeting of i 
the new industrial aid bureau, created

Presentation of $50,000 by Sir by the legislature. Establishment of | New York Police With Riot 
James Aiken.

Mrs. Hiram Horn
beam set a dish filled «a
with delicious apples 

the table and in-
vited Hiram and the

I

La Pointe Opens Campaign 
in St* Jean, Quebec* *

Times reporter to help 
themselves.

“That reminds me,” 
said the reporter, “that 
in a fruit store 'in the

Guns Called.great dormitories in national guard arb- 
ories and organization of free kitchens

l

were two proposals for ameliorating j
Use Interest for Association the condition of the jobless taken by ihe ; Captain Barricaded in Cabin,

bureau.
Plans also were discussed for stimu- : 

lating public building to provide work 
for some of the unemployed.

city the other day I saw 
apples in a box with u 

v price card which read:
“3 for 25c.” Imagine 
apples at over eight 
cents each in Septemoer 
in a country that ex
ports millions o? barrels 
of them and lets other 
millions rot on the

, gr"Uid' you look close Ottawa, Sept. 6-(Canadian Press)-
at them apples ?” querier Hiram. / 1 Sir James Aikins, K. C., L. ,L. D., prcsi-

“No,” said the reporter—not particul- dent of the Canadian Bar Association, 
arly. But III wager they were no be.- the opening session of the sixth an- 
ter in flavor, and they were no larger 
than the one you are now eating.”

“No,” said Hiram—“they wasn’t. But «1 to the association $50,000, the interest
upbuilding of the

Says Fight is Not for Free 
Trade, What was Wanted 
was Tariff for Revenue 
jOnly—Position of Quebec.

Negroes in His Defence 
Opposing White Members 
of Crew.

Purposes—He Makes Sug- 
estions — Judge Alton B. 
Parker on Relations With i

/
f 1

U. S.
New York, Sept. 6.—Policemen with 

1 riot guns, summoned by a radio mes- 
■ sage telling of mutiny, today broke up a 
j fight between negro and white members 
of the crew of the U. S. shipping board 
freighter Chester Kiwanis, anchored off 
Staten Island.

Parachute Strap Breaks and They found Capfc. Chas. Booth by bar-
He Plunees 600 Féet at r*ca<^e<A >n his cabin, bruised and bitten.

. i He attributed his injuries to white mem-
-V air. bets of the crew.

When the police boat John F. Hylan

xSt. Jean, Port Joli, Que, Sept. 6. —:
Opening tne Liberal campaign here last 
evening, Ernest Lapointe, M. P. for 
Quebec East, addressing 3,000 electors, 
said the decision of the federal govern
ment to hold a general election this year 
could not be more agreeable to anybody 
than it was jto the Liberal members.

Mr. Meighen had maintained that the 
elections would be fought on the tariff 
issue. He was not serious. The ques
tion was not more urgent this year than 
it was last year.

The real reason for the government’s 
decision wai that it was crumbling un
der public disdain. The best men of the \ 
union government had disappeared iin 
Borden, Howell, MacLean, Newbura and 
Crerar, but the others did not wish to 

The new name, “National-Liberal- 
Conservative,” which they had adopted, 
meant nothing. The people wanted 

* sincere men at the head of the govern
ment. Meighen and his followers were 
too well known now. Meighen had em
ployed every means possible to attract 
nis adversaries of the Province of Que- j 
bee, but all his most attractive offers
had not been heeded. The government TT e rt ■ •
was afraid of Quebec’s solid block, but r CHTCU -i ilflt Hour OI Crisis 
the block could be attributed to the gov
ernment, for it was the direct result of ; 
their calumnious campaign. The govern
ment held that Quebec was isolated, but 
the entire country was with Quebec j 
against Meighen. It was the country 
which was isolated from Meighen, and 
the next elections would prove that.

The Christian doctrine called for par- , ,, , . , ...don of those who did wrong, but it did portance ,s attached to the fa*V S'r 
not call for confidence in those who did Horace Piunkett has given out for pub- 
wrong. The FrenchrCanadians were lication an interview in which he em- 
ready to take their share in public af- 1 phasizes the need for a plebiscite. Sir 
fairs, but they wanted to be able to Horace represents the moderate opinion 
choose their friends in doing so. He 1 jn Ireland, and it is apparent from his 
affirmed that .there was no racial preju- statements that moderates like himstif 
dice lp the Province of Quebec or in the are afraid that the extremists of the 
Liberal party. The Frencb-Canadians ; Daily Eireann may carry matters to a 
had the greatest respect for Hon. Mr. j point where a rupture in the negotiations 
King, who did not profess the same re- j will become inevitable. With De Valera 
ligion as they did. and his associates at the helm, the Irish, ». > ■<»*- — -•

On the tariff itiu& jic said, the attl- ! ship may be steered onto the rocks. Sir 
tude of ffie"*'Liter<u party was very Horace obviously thinks that the passen- 
slmple. They wanted to continue the gers are entitled to have a voice in de
policy of Laurier, which had given Can- termining the course that shall be taken.
;«la sixteen years of unprecedented pros- The importance of this statement lies in 
perity. What was wanted was a tariff the fact that he dared to speak up bold- 
for revenue only, and not a high protec- ly at a moment when southern Ireland, 
tive tariff. Meighen could not pretend for one reason or other, remains mute 
to be fighting the Liberals on free trade, : while De Valera does the talking, 
for they did not want free trade. It was 
an absurdity. It was a folly to talk of 
trying to establish free trade.

FALLS TO DEATH
nual meeting here this morning, present-

ey was all one size an’ color, all sound, to boused toward the
packed in a nice box. They was organization, tne furtherance of the 

graded an packed—yes, sir. An’ of cordial intercourse between members 
course they was Yankee apples. An’ an(j for the payment of the expenses of 
them there people that s alwus hollerin’ | anuai meetings

_. Buy in Canady an Buy goods made i Sir James’ gift, which came as a coin- , , , , ,
m Canady’ is the very ones that buys 'plete surprise to the members, was an- North Adams, Mass., Sept. 6.—More ; approached, the officers heard shots and 
them Yankee apples. Poor folks can’t nounced by George F. Henderson, K. C*j than 10,000 persons saw Eugene M. saw negroes and whites in a battle royal 
afford it. „ . of Ottawa. Since resolutions of appreci-1 Stafford of Boston, a balloonist, fall 600 on deck. It developed that twelve

“Do you suppose, queried the report- 1 ation and thanks were extended to Sir feet to his death at a fair here yester- | negroes were opposing the rush of thirty 
er, “if you graded and packed a box of james> who has spent many years and day. The web belt attaching him to his ! whites toward the barricaded captain’s 
the choicest apples such as we are eat- j toured Canada from coast to coast in the parachute broke as he changed para-j cabin. The trouble was quelled in an 
mg now, and asked twenty-five cents interests of the association. chutes. He was giving an exhibition of hour without the police firing a shot*
^°«vT^em’ • W°U*<Lnv* * ! Sir James, in his presidential address, the double parachute drop. At the The police left , the vessel after driving

No, sir, said Hiram. 1 hey d offer referred to the incorporation of the as-• height of 1,000 feet he jumped in the the whites below decks and waiting till 
/ cents a peck. That’s the way :gbeiation by act of parliament during; first parachute, and soon leaped off that they had gone asleep. The negroes re- 

they Buy in Canady when they know dast session. Its power were ample, he ! for the second. Just as he changed the mailed on deck, guarding the captain,
where the stuff is riz. But that don t said> and its form of management and | spectators saw him break loose and who is a white man.
excuse the man tlmt hes apples. I got administration flexible. He outlines the drop rapidly to the ground. The fight had been almost continuous
all the private customers I want for my i revisions of the act and placed several ! __________ - -,TT __________ since the freighter dropped anchor Sat-
apples, an they pay a fair price. They suggestions before the meeting for con- ! 111 urday night and had been brewing,since
know I’ll grade the fruit, an they km sjderation. : I”IlDITV LIIJLv |M she left Boulogne twelve days previously,
depend on what I say. Good an poor, I j jn regard to provincial sections and | 11|| | ■ l I | I |i | „X I le Captain Boothby’s version was that the
km sell all the apples I Tiev at a j)nce—- executives, Sir James said it was sug- I « UllLU I I IllLU 111 whites had an erroneous idea that he

jan when every farmer that grows em gester ' that the members of the associa- , was favoring negroes in the distribution
grades an labels em an looks fer a yon ^ eæfi province should be regard- RAlIlir 10 of work and the trouble culminated when
market he needn t let many go to the jed as a section or unit to promote its |l/| A ||yU \rnlllll\ they vowed to “get” him. None of the
p!gs rot on ™e ground—^io, sir. All purposes, consider matters of general in- IuLlllUUu combatants were seriously injured, and
we need is a way to git the apples to Merest and make recommendations to the the captain said he desired no arrests
the people at a fair price—an see that it was also suggested that - made,
they alwus ’felt what they pay fer. An |the offtcers and raembers of the council 

, we kin raise the b«t apples in Canady in each province should form the section- 
! rlRht here in Noo Bruns ick-By Hell!” a, executive, acting under the general

th
His excellency is here seen presenting the colors of all Toronto regiments 

after they were dedicated by Canon Sco tt. The colors will be deposited in 
Westminster Abbey.

HE IS IN DANGER.PLUNKETT FOR - 
A PLEBISCITEgo-

I
'j

I
Importance in Interview on 

Irish Situation.
I

is Near at Hand—British
Cabinet Tomorrow— Some 
Ulster Unionists Get Arms.

London, Sept 6. — Considerable im-
CITY AND C. N. R.Bangor, Maine, Sept. 6— Back fires

„„ r ■ Sac , were being built and trenches dug over! There is a contention that the city is
Maniinha and O^r’in t te i a ^ are/by .aV force of several hun- ' discriminated against by the

“IT;. “r ÏÏR*‘n “a6®0/1 t0 fave Canadian National Railways in the mat-
lawyers had formed provincial voluntary the village of Milford and other settle- . f „vim.;nn. „nri h
bar associations whose aims Were sub-, ments along the Penobscot River threat- | *ana?:-,d fn tbL .JE! .1 abmlt *50 ? 
stantially the same as the natipnal body, ened by fl”. Up to a late hour 15,000 d he^wRhroâ
and it was thought that these might acres 0f meadow and woodland in the day' A vessel has arrived here with coal
well become sections of the parent as-1 towns of Milford and Greeqbush had 
sociation. been burned over and the fire had
Judge Alton B. Parker. ! spread into the town of Bradley. Two

- : »... «X:, . 1». . , ! farm houses in Greenbush were destroy-
A plflnfi CànhdiaAs to aid in •promot- ed Tberr is n0 adequate water sup- 

ing a spirit of friendship and good-will pjy with which to fight the flames, 
between the people of Great Britain and 
the United States was made by Hon.
Alton B. Parker of Ne'* York in an 
eloquent address delivered this afternoon 
before the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Bar Association (here.

Judge Parker, who has taken a pro- (J00(J News at Last Catches’ 
minent part in several movements' for ; 
the furtherance of amicable relations be- ; 
tween his own country and the British 
nations, declared the war had demon- j 
strated to all men not blinded by preju- | 
dice that “it is now, and ever will be, j
wise for the two great English-Speaking , CTew „f the steamer West Islet in t 
nations to stand together for the peace h haTe just been informed that they 
of the whole world if they can mfluence wjl, be th^ recipient of a big salvaJ. 
it, and if they cannot, then for their joint ; award -for savingP the Danish !hip Uffe 
P™e™on- ., , , , . off the coast of Scotland last January.
.u S?Tf?.rJaScîh! pCOple of CanaJda ,a?d I The British courts made the award 
the United States are concerned^ “the ! and Ietters tellin the men of their good
speaker continue^ we not only believe fortuoe foil(>Wed them about the world 
m one another, but we are right good for months, arriving at ports in both the 
friends. And we evidence it by visiting Atlantic and Pacific just after the 
each other’s bar associations, national steamer had sailed, 
and state, and by exchange of visits be
tween different associations and societies.
And the American Federation of Labor 
membership is composed of critizens of 
both countries. Sometimes it holds its

Maximilian Harden, noted Qerman 
journalist, whose life is in jeopardy. Re- 
ports state that his assassination may 
follow that of Erzberger and Eisnor. j for the sugar refinery 

js a result of the increased charges of 
the railway for shunting at the Petti n- 
giU wharf^Awned hy^the city, 
charges for shunting at the I. 
wharf, owned by the railway, it will 
cost the vessel about $1,300 more to. un
load her cargo at the Pettingill wharf 
than it would to unload at the 1. C. It. 
wharf. The usual charge for shunting 
obtains up to eight hours and after 
that the railway imposes a charge of 
$50 a day. It was said the coal could 
not be unloaded at* the refinery as there 
is not sufficient depth of water, and that 
the result is that she will unload at the 
Pettingill wharf because of its prox
imity to the refinery rather than at the 
railway wharf, in spite of the increased 
cost.

It was said that
.

MEMORIAL over 
€. It.ÆCLSQLDIERS

Rum and Champagne Items 
in Loot Seizéd in Cape 
Breton.

Large Gathering in ' Village 
of Stanley on Monday.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—The larg
est number of people ever gathered to
gether for one purpose in the history 
of the village of Stanley Witnessed an

.

WILL GET BIG
SALVAGE AWARD

!

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 6.—Liquor valued 
at $20,000, said to have been Janded at 
Long Beach, near Port Morien, on Sat-

Beifast, Sept 6.—Unionists employed unveiling cermony yesterday afternoon urday night by smugglers, was found in 
by a large concern near the scene of the when a soldiers memorial cenotaph, ! an old deserted house on Sunday after- 

; recent rioting in this city held a meet- erected through the efforts of the Wo- vnoon by Inspector O. M. Orr of the eus- 
Lakeside, Ont, Sept 6—Recent ut- ing lqst night and were given arms with, of SPmlev w».-. toms department and is now in Sydney

terances by Premier Meighen were keen- which to protect themselves if attacked. ... aboard the revenue cutter Grib. The
ly resented by speakers at a big Labor Routes were indicated to the men with . ™ by the president of the institute, : seizure was made up of forty-three kegs
day farmers’ picnic attended by 5,000 the advice that they should ose them ! ^rSi Arthur Pringle, who lost her only ()f nun and 144 bottles of champagne,
agriculturalists. Ex-Warden John. Lil- ! for reaching and leaving their place of Bon ,n war- 1 j and is the largfcst made in the district
lico declared that the premier seemed to j employment It was declared that the Among the speakers were R. B. Han- j for some time, 
be able to think only in pairs, his fol-! meeting was a sequel of the speech of son» Fredericton ; Major A. J. 1 *** *
lowers, whom he claims are building up Owen O’Duffy at Armagh on Sun- propks, of Hampton, Rev. R. A. Rob- NORTH SHORE MURDER
the dominion, and the farmers, whom he. day. Charles Harvey, wounded during i115011» Rev. A. D. McCidly, Rev. M. J.. CASE CONTINUED
termed wreckers or bolshevists. ; the rioting of last week, died this mom- McPherson, Dr. D. R. Moore, of Stan-,

“If there is any class of people in the jng. He was the nineteenth victim of ley and others, 
world absolutely free from the taint the disorders After the unveiling a procession of ..........of Bolshevism it is the Canadian farm-i ‘ young girls deposited wreaths of maple EÎ°™nRrt’î/n^EE jljr f6”!! t0 " vi
ers, he declared. Near to Crisis leaves at the base of the grey granite 114 is not expected to close until

Hon. Manning W. Doherty declared London, Sept. 6.— Premier Lloyd shaft which was enscribed with 115 ! Wednesday,
that there never was a time in the his- ! George today held conversations with Parish of Stanley who served in the war. '
tory of the dominion when agriculture members of his cabinet and civil and namrs of soldiers and nurses from, the
had faced such crisis as recently. “If it i military authorities in Ireland relative Patriotic songs were sung by the girls, j Montreal, Sept. 6—Lord Byng, Can- 
had been a bakers’ picnic instead of a 1 tbe situation which has arisen as a! Kev- Father Healey, of Toronto also ada’s new governor-general, yesterday 
farmers’ picnic it would have been well result 0f the latest note to the British sP°kc. ; visited the Canadian _ warships lying at
advertised," he said. Captains of in- government from Eamonn De Valera, ___ _T _ ’ 1-a.uner pier here. He made a tour of
dustry, he declared, should shoulder their. Irish republican leader. The premier ON PILGRIMAGE inspection of H. M. C. S Aurora, Pa

russes quickly and stabilize business. He met his coUeagues at Inverness, near Trx QTT; AMAfC'C !not “d Patrlc.,an’ w.h,le, 'the
said the farmers have taken their losses | Hairloch, Scotland, where Lloyd George 1U Mh. ANlNil 2> boomed out a vice-regal salute,
and heavy losses, too, without grumb-

Up With Men of Steamship 
West Islets.

Unionists Armed-

Cri tires Meighen.
Philadelphia, Sept. 6—Officers and

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Jean S. Quinlan 

i was held this morning from her late 
-residence, 48 Albert street, to the Church 
of the Assumption for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Interment 

'.was in Holy Cross cemetery. The pall
bearers were relatives. The floral and 
spiritual offerings were numerous.

It was only upon their arrival here Th= fu,neral of °avid fdward„ KnnaP* 
yesterday that the letters caugh up with took Placeh J0® rena“ “
them and they learned of their good mortuary chambers to Fernhill. Rev. 
fortune H. A. Cody conducted service.

, .... The Uffe was found drifting help- Tl’e °/ Mr®‘ Rebecca Jena
annual meetings in jiour country and at i^iy toward the rocks of St Hilda, was held today from her late residence, 
other times in ours. ; with her 'propeller missing. The West J3 Wentworth street, to Fernhill. Rev.

So we know each other, believe in Meta dropped a hawser overboard and H. A. Cody conducted service,
each other, and like each other. But it was picked up bv the Uffe’s crew and j T*le funrr,al of Mrs. Helen B. Km-
your mother country, and ours as well, the steamer towed "to Aberdeen. sella took place this morning from ter
is nearly three thousand miles away | __________ , n,, .__________ .late residence, 389 Main street, to^Sx.
from each other. It is not as convenient : T-T Peter’s church for high mass of requiem
for her people and onre to be as soci- 1-v'' IlWlNUK Ur by Rev. G. Coffin. Interment1 was in
able as you and we are. That is one T ApAVPTTF A MTJ ,the new Catholic cemetery. The pail-
reason why we need your help to bring -L/Vr/A IE1 IE bearers were relatives. A large number
us a little closer together and make us THE MARNE «"f spiritual and floral offerings were re-
a little warmer toward each other. We reived.
have a mighty respect for each other, The funeral of Venard Allen Wyman,
but we need better and stronger heart Washington, Sept. 6—More than a eight months old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
action.” score of patriotic societies, national and £ Wyman, 24 Main street, was held to-

Speaking of the United States’ partici- loca1’ participated in the Lafayette- dav from his parents’ residence to Cedar 
pation in the war, which, he said “came Marne day exercises at Mount Vernon Hill. Rev. David Hutchinson conductor 
very much later than manv ’ of us toda-v under the auspices of the Lafay- servicc.
wished,” Judge Parker gave full credit ette day national committee. Reading of The funeral of Grace Evelyn Pearson, 
to the British navv for making possible messages from President Harding, Pres- *;x mGnths old daughter of Mr. and Mm. 
the sending of so "many U. S troops to ident Millerand of France, General Per- Henry Pearson, 53 Sheffield street, wsl
Europe shing and Marshal Foch formed part of beid todav from her parents’ resident

“Two millions of troops went over ” the programme for the celebration of the ot Fcrnhill.
he said, “but Great Britain furnished «"mversary of the birth of the
over sixty per cent, of the boats to carry Marfluls De ette and the seventh
the troops and fifty per cent, of the eon- anniversary of the battle of the Marne
voys. Nor could this remarkable feat ?f .th! other !!t the

. have been accomplished had the German .Washingtons tomb and the other at the 
Synopsis - ITessure is comparativdy fleet heen ollt on the ocean, instead of Mansion,

low over the St I-a^rence Valley and being bottIed up „ it was by tbe British
along the Atlantic coast and high over ; »»
the central portion of the continent The | “Now, while the United States came land to work together for the peace of 
weather has been sh ery in Ontario iIate jnto the struggle,” the speaker con- the world and the good of humanity.” 
and Quebec and fine in e western prov- tinued, “she drove with all her mighty : Judge Parker declared many'people in

power of men and money when she did, 1 the United States have been deceived by 
Showers. leaving no doubt in the minds of the school histories “purporting to state the

wise men of these two nations that their ! whole truth about the revolution when 
respective peoples should assiduously few, if any, do.” He pointed out that 
cultivate friendly and affectionate rela- '• the histories in use in the U. S. schools 
tions with each other. The fact is that did not tell the story of Burke and 
the people of each nation is worthy of Pitt and their struggles in the
the regard and affection of the other.! house of parliament in behalf of the U.
That being so, eternal amity ought not S. colonists, nor do they eontiiin the iin
to be difficult, one would think, from portant fact that those great leaders

supported by the great masses of 
the English people who were strongly

j Newcastle, N. B» Sept. 6.—Hearing 
in the Ross case was continued this

Lord Byng Visits Warships.

.. ,, , . ,, .. , , has been spending a brief vacation. It
ling as they had no idea the drop in | waa believed that the Irish situation
produce prices would be so precipitated.
He urged farmers if they are forced to 
let go their live stick to do so carefuly.

About fifty people from St. John left 
- ,. , „ _ _ i on the early morning train today on a

I wouM be talked over, ipreliminary to 1 pjigrimage to the shrine of Ste. Anne1 
| the meeting of the cabinet, which will de Beaupre, Quebec. Amongst them
convene at Inverness tomorrow. Al- werc Rev. Simon Oram and Rev. Rov
though London newspapers continued McDonald, of the Cathedral. His Lord-
today to counsel patience and forebear- ship Bishop LeBIane and Rev. W M.
ance in dealing with the Irish question, Duke_ rector of the Cathedral, will leave
there were certain indications that the this evening and tomorrow his lordship
Irish controversy had virtually reached ; will celebrate pontificial high mass at

Telegraph Operator Pleads Vcrisis, and that tomorrow’s meeting of I ste. Anne’s.
& r \ : the British ministry might prove his- j The party from St. John were to be

Guilty to Being U nder the ; torii. There were many who belipved joined at Moncton by others from Nova
_ , » ' that Mr. De Valera and his colleagues Scotia and other points in New Bruns-lntluence OI uaquor on at Dublin would be given a certain lim- w;ckl and take two special trains for

ited time in which they could either the shrine.
accept or reject the British government's ; After leaving Ste. Anne’s Bishop Le- 
offer of dominion status for Ireland as a j Blanc and Father Duke will proceed to
basis for a settlement of the ancient j prince Albert, Sask., to attend the con-
controversy. ! secration of Bishop Prud’homme.

A party of United States tonrists has i --------------- - «---------------
sent to the premier and the cabinet a f'TDT i-TVSTERICAL 
box of cigars. Accompanying the ci- 
gars was a note of personal esteem and

Pbettx and
Phenfloand

!TFINE OR JAIL AND
POSITION LOST

Ittutd Oj auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet; 
tt. F, S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological tervice.

Duty. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—The local stock 

market was rather inactive during the 
early trading this morning. Lauren tide 
was the most active issue of the few 
leads that put in an appearance, rising 
two and a half points to 66, after closing 
last week at 64. Atlantic Sugar was un
changed at 25'/». Brazilian was up a 
quarter point at 23%. National Brew
eries was at 52%.*

Fredericton, N. B» Sept. 6.—A C. P.
R. telegraph operator at Me A dam ap
peared before Judge Limerick this 
morning charged with being under the 
influence of liquor while on duty. He ,
pleaded gniity, and was given the option j jat|on of premier Lloyd George;

;L* ’is - r," - 1Î-"1. V"Ue ,hl - 1ot•lu .u in D n Irish problem.” jHope was expressed
with the V. f. tt. 1 that “Ireland and Great Britain might

soon smoke together the ppie of peace.” negroes while returning from a dance Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
I Paris, Sept. 6.—Sinn Fein Ireland’s de- three weeks ago, became hysterical today wj„ds, unsettled with showers today and 
i mands upon Great Britain are defended while testifying in the case of Joe An- : most of Wednesday.

_______ : in an interview with Eamonn De Va- | drews, one of the alleged assailants. Gulf and North Shore—Fresh sonth-
^nON AFTERWARDS lera printed here by the newspaperShe made an effort to reach the pris- eriy to westerly winds, unsettled with 
J L’Oeuvre. That journal’s représenta- oner but was restrained by court at- local showers today an on Wednesday.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6—Andrew tjve quotes Mr. De Valera as asserting tendants and was removed from the | New England — Cloudy tonight;pro-
D. McPherson, a native of Fredericton, | (Continued on page 9, sixth column.) room with difficulty. She was repeating ably showers on east coast; Wednesday
and a resident of this city until he re- --------------- - — ---------------- her storv of the attack on herself and fajr_ moderate temperature, moderate
moved to Marysville, where he became BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS her escort, William Ekiridge, when she;>ariable winds,
town clerk, died at his home there last. akjq CHROME CO. STATEMENT madF the demonstration, 
night He had been in ill health for some ! Eldridge followed her as' a witness,
time but was seized yesterday while at- Toront sept. g-Fnrther information I They liait told their story in court pre
tending a bascl.aU game here and died rn|„ ’ the affairs of the Black Lake j ™>usly last week when John Liez and
a few hours after being driven to his Asbestos Chrome Co. has been made I Benjamin Gome*, two other negroes al- Prince Rupert
home. He was an accountant at the bB b President J. A. Jacobs, who leKcd, to have become cçncerned in the Victoria ........
Canadian Cottons Limited mill at ^n|nins %hat sales have fallen off ser- attack- were he,d for the ^“d Jul7- Kamloops .............
Marysville. His wife and large family imlsly of late There is, nevertheless ~~ ~ Calgary .................
survive. sun a good surplus of liquid capital. Frost Hats Nebraska. j Prince Albert ...

He announces thatextensive repairs 0mabaj Neb, Sept. 6-The first frost Whi^PRiveT' ’!. 46 
! alternations and extensions have been thp s€ason was reporttd from low- s Marie 56
made to the mine buildings and plant, ,ands jn the vicinity of OneiU, Nebraska, Sault Ste M " 
and a sum amounting to more than *52,- lgst night The lowest official tempera- 
000 has been spent to date. An addi- ^ for the nigbt for fortv degrees.

j

ON WITNESS STAND
Barnstable, Mass., Sept. 6—lBiss 

Gertrude Butler, who charges that she inces. 
attacked bv three Cape Verde Iwas

HON. R. G. REID,fAKEN ILL AT 
BALL GAME, DIES

.

* "v
the light of the further fact that they 
speak the same language, enjoy the 
literature, administer and develop the opposed to the autocracy of George the 
same common law, and constantly in- Third and sympathized with the protest- 
voke the great principles of English lib- ing 
erty which cost the people of England a j “ 
struggle lasting nearly 500 years to es- erty, she and Great Britain txave had 
tablish. From these well-understood their differences,” the speaker continued, 
facts it follows as a matter of course “Each was at times right. Each was at 
that the ideals of the two people must times wrong, 
naturally tend in the same direction, and tiny now our respective nations have 
they do, as well we know.” wisely and justly settled their disputes

Touching on the Irish situation and either through diplomatic channels or by 
the effect of Sinn Fein propaganda in the arbitration.
United States, Judge Parker expressed “Notions act very much as individuals 
the hope that a satisfactory settlement do. Each strives to get at least all that 
of the problem might soon be reached, is its or his due. However, so far as 

“The Irish question so long as it re- Great Britain and the United States are 
unsettled will create some measure eoncemed. for the last century, if

were
same

Toronto, Sept 6—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m Yfesterday night 

.. 50 

.. 56

colonists.
Since the United States won her lib-

V .60 54
u2

54 72 ■52 But for more than a cen-40 78 40
. 42 68 10

48 72 46
ADAM GARTEN

DIES SUDDENLY i
68 SI
70 52

. 64 “■) 55Toronto
62 76 .70i Kingston ... 

i Ottawa .. i.. 
Montreal ...
Quebec .........Vv ijeart trouble. He is survived by his is factory results. ...

one daughter, Mrs. McCord, widow The company’s financial position is as 
of I lent. George McCord, and two sons, i follows:—Quick assets $363,186.25. Cur- 
of Heart. George ^ „aro,^ wireJess rrnt liabilities $91,372.60. Surplus $271,-

813.65.

64 71 60
66 74 60Chicago Grain Market

Chicago, Sept. 6—Opening: Wheat- Halifax .
Dee. $1.30 1-2; May $1.34 7-8. Corn- St. Johns, Nfld. 58
Dec. 55; May 59 1-4. Oats-Dec. 38-7-8; Detroit .............
May 42 3-4*

... 62 1 

... 5«>
72 56 mains

of irritation,” he said. “II always has neither side persuades the other of the
and it always will. We v..n i.opv «m.l justice of its claim, they proipptlv
prav that Great Britain will succeed in- ;igree to arbitrate it Certainly, nothins New minister ot public health in the
her effort to get North and South Ire- more should nations ask of each other.” Alberta government

66 48
5«>
y.t66 62

John, at home, 
operator at Halifax.

TO 76 66Ney York
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